1. Install Pan Head screws into box chassis tabs.

2. Install box chassis to raceway base. Tighten screws to secure box to raceway base.

3. Bring wall feed/raceway base assembly close to desired room location. Ensure the wall feed box will mount between any (2) wall studs. Determine if the wall and/or baseboard need to be drilled and/or cut for wires, and/or if one of the (2) supplied wallboard thickness spacers needs to be installed. These spacers are intended for 'new work', to properly space the wall feed box assembly away from the wall framing sill plate the distance of the intended wallboard thickness, either 1/2" or 5/8" (discard the unused spacer). Excessively large cuts in the wallboard for the wall feed assembly may necessitate use of a spacer in 'old work' applications, to provide adequate mounting support for the wall feed box. *CAUTION!* Ensure spacer is oriented as shown, or damage to box chassis will occur.

4. Install hi-voltage wiring as necessary and allowed. Run hi-voltage wiring into either side channel of the raceway base desired - the center channel is reserved for low-voltage wiring.

5. If any low-voltage/data/audio/video wiring is to be installed, pull and run such wiring thru the center opening of the box chassis into the center channel of the raceway base. Once this wiring is complete, install the wall feed's low-voltage cover with the supplied screw.

6. Only after all wiring is completed, and the raceway base cover is installed, is it appropriate to install the box cover. Loosely install the (2) supplied box cover side screws, slip the box cover down into place over the box chassis, ensuring the cover is seated on the chassis properly, then tighten the (2) screws to secure the cover to the chassis.

**NOTE:**
- Amount of raceway cover to remove to accommodate wall feed box assemblies:
  - LP - 1-1/2" ± 1/16"
  - HP - 2-1/4" ± 1/16"

**POWER COMPARTMENT VOLUME:**
- LP = 26.5 cu. in.
- HP = 38 cu. in.